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A NECESSARY SACRIFICE
At the meeting of hall:salty pi esidents Tuesday

tight, although a pledge of coopeintion to any sort of

ienefit alTan was indicated, thew was a marked senti-
nen* against any kind of Ind, Waal assessment toward
milting up the students' shine of the Loan Fund. The

method used in 'rising the 'mimed amount is of little

onsequente, but it is shsolutely impeiatne that an
i'equatc sum he iar.ed men if it means sonic individual
am Mice on the pact of students.

Penn State , not alone in its present difficulty.

An appeal for donation to a loan fund in rode' to save

the college etneeis of newly 500 students was issued

by Di Flank GI alum, piesident of the University of

Ninth Cni ohne Doctor Citation addiessed a mass meet-
on;, of student., facult,l, menthe's, and townspeople, ask-

ing that betneen $lOO,OOO and $200,000 be subsciibed Cot
1 Ulla, to be loaned to students

The amount need°i Iseie does not equal that at

the soothe, n institubon, but it Is set y likely that many
prominent students mill he towed to lease College unless
they ale able to dime upon a loan fund. At present the

'eminent, . of loan, icinesent practically every fraternity
at Penn State, Ind many others mould gladly make use
of funds if they mete emulable Without the least

emiggetation the pi oblem n s gal to student welfaie and
sl ould be faced In students omen at the expense of some
nelson:11 sari

W. S. G. A. POINT SYSTEM
The point svqem recently put on tual by W G

G A I'm a }ear Bill he ignored 1* the majority of
,omen until they notice that it infimges on then rights

or pinileges Then they will ask why-the system was
adopted

If, dininn the year, there p, no disagi cement N oiced,
Senate will naturally consuler the plan successful, and
thu seamen's student body will he diszuntled because it
Ind no %owe in the rrattel

The tuuhtional means in which all women could

c•spie,, then ',test, on government was the mass meeting.,

v here questions could be 'nought up before the three
maim ganwatioin. an campus—the \V S C A, \V A
A , and Y. W C. A.

Because ,omen students es idenced no cooperation
ith the mganwations winch sponsored these mass meet-

mg, then cut nil then one opportunity for eNpresmon

'I hi disiegaid hos !nought about government by a min-

niay and pm nuts little chance foi all ,omen to pal-

ticipate in action which Nattily cancel]. them
With the tettun of pi opei lv managed maw meet-

ings women would be granted more since in their gov-

unment The present condition has !nought about a
situation of ignmanee in which them is no check on
any of the student mganizations M M. W.

INACTIVE tIONORARIES
Should an honom } ft ate nity be content N‘lth n

polley of Innettvitv^
Some 01 ganvations seem to justify then esistenec

net ely as a medium at i ecognition dot limit These
soLieties, hoveym, cease to function each yen follow-
it;, the inductionof new membeis and n dispersal of the
annual clop of hey, One honmaiy hasn't met this

'pin, hut meniheis pi mth, display their keys
Ptnbabty one of the greatest factors contributing

to the pi event dm 'ant attitude the fact that the
retivitiee and policies lest entu ely in the hands of one
man, usually the president The result is a tendency to
lapse into a careless policy in which the election and
initattnir of nev, menthe, ale the only routines of the
y cm's magnum. e Iiequent meetings mould mouse
air into est among 'limbos which is indispensable to
successful activity.

Ilonoialie- which excuse then• mach', ity by a lack
of facilities for electing me not uncommon This reason
is not sufficientbecause Old Main affords adequate meet-

g romps for all recognired Penn State organizations.

examples miry be found in certain Ira-
lm•nrtre, which sponsoi an annual pillaram for the bene-
fit of then members and occasionally for the general
ss elfinoof the College Tyr, societies sponsor publiea-
lions while nnothei r ecognire.s meat outside of its

ganiratior by making an annual award for outstanding
achievement. Regular lectures, gatherings, informal

iscussions, dances, smolseis, and contests are foetuses of
other progressive programs. ,Sponsoring activities sim-
ile, to thw,e and conducted n ith the purpose of the
]maternity in mind, Penn State's honoraries could estab-
-I,sh n policy hosed on activity rallies than selfish motives.

E. B. Z.

113 the Maniac's Bad Little llo)
lIIMEI

Fade Out
I strolled the dim-lit paths with you. and lied
Of gayer times at band and lighter daNs.
I heard your emptA prattle at nil side
And sun the iIOPOCSS longing in your gale.

I oympathized o (h on. and for in} Paine
A rich renord one mine or wit seems
I'll grant on. sneetheart that MN hard-earned s,ainc
For once exceed.' all m> ii Idest dreams!

And non if >oo don't nund I'll !me to go,
There nre other hands to hold and lies to tell
I trust you unlit find the gong slow.
I heard I,ou s.” that I could go to hell?

Why Pm no Galahad or Peter Pon,
lon should hash knonn I NI as just a nun!

This TONS n of Ours
What lad nearly curdled the local chaplet of

Kappa Beta Phi when he spilled the name: of the

members now in College" . Bob Ater: is on fie
over what mien %those teal handle toted netei guess

Mert Sal.boltwill soon teem e a signed phntogiaph

of Miss Paris 1931 (Penn State in Pair.) And it

was Mollie Fromm ',ha milled alien Chadic, Speidel

told him hem many for the fast hole—"But only Cod
can make a 'rice" (ketch on") Wonder why
high authorities, Mis Murrell, and the W. S. C. A

don't stop giting the Phi Plus the lamed eyehrom"

What a gland bunch they nie—nt least they make
this town a little easier to live . Heist

and Peg McMaster. ale tee-heeling The nev
Froth. soon to go on the stands, mill hum plenty of

people mound thus collitch . And pail of this inti l-

ento sotinity system is to hate at least one town

gill in each house so the sisters 11111,e some place
to sleep a hen it's going to be that kind of a pact}

Among other things, thm burg needs a pawn shop,

4•A beer in the Coiner Wm, and Columina Burlegh at
the Nittany, (Maniac for President') . And if
gentlemen prefer blond., ,hat ,as Jimmie Noll,

doing with Jerry Parkhurst at the PM Kappa Psi

dance the other P 319 .. What voung prof is hav-

ing trouble getting his femme studes to conference on

account of a girl can't be ton careful these days' .

And what did Ethel Saums panic that lad with alien

he asked her what it felt like to dance art], Admiral

Byrd'

Headline in N. Y. paper—"Emil Gni Lising in

Yale Doimitrit y "—Dean Insentagaten Chingos-10h ,

It'sa helluva sayanhun upat Yale, da, da de, clam)

Plenty of the wilting lade will Jilt a eel tam Journ-
alistic honorary when it sends out bid., the tas. being

too high . . Bill Panes piacheally sold Adman'
Byril the idea that he,s, as a -suelcei to use on air-

plane to go to the S P. hutshould ai by light, making

the trip in ses en minutes, there and back

'Dim Bled: and a eeitain wientlei seemed that

way over each other in the local cantina st a late

h'i Wed. P M . When a eeitam ootleggmbaY
passe, through the town in the ealb A M.', sou can
pick up his left-oso stock an low as St shekels per

hall-quint (pint to you, you dopes) . And those big

brown orbs that Bee Dills tolls mound Just melt me
.. And if you like 'em drill: theie's Ailene Veught

out of Baltimme, Md. (Oh Kay, Baltinune)

Around the Corner
FRATERNITY

Social fiaternities have lately icieco.eil through the

college press more than their shale of echos° cut-

'meson and comment. While come of the chargei• levied

against them are true, otheti, ,111 not hold ,ater.

But, in ninny instances, popular opinion has e‘etted

itself against fiateinities in questions ,here they

ought just as ,ell have been gisen the li.inefit of the
doubt

Much of the continuity of cpuit between the

Univeisity and the outside cc 011a—that of om alumni
—is maintained by the flateinities Thigilung cache

meta sentimentality, fi eternity men, in tem:nimbly

large =libels, are hnl.ed to them• ,thnol by the busi-

ness and social moblems of a house full of boys

Then interest is peculiat—fatheily, one might say to
obtain a teen mhich meet neail} co:messes it

'Fratm cities, especially in 'argon uneven cities and
colleges, ale the scholastic, vocal and political fain
of the school. Without Ligon thole would be no organ-

iced student groups outside the classnnoms They

house, feed, rind promote social contacts for a con-
sidenahle portion of the entire student group Then
presence has become so much a matter of course that

it is oar guess that should they disappeal suddenly

their absence would be more keenly felt than that or

any °then single thing
With all its weaknesses, the American college

fraternity does a lot for its members and for our
universities Its place as an educational instrument,
or even institution, will remain ,lust as long as the
fraternity accomplishes its end. The best insurance

of its continuance will be n lecognition by fratern-
ities, in a manner 'imam to that followed by indi-
vidual men m Alum a house, of their own slim tconungs

and faults. Not only must men learn understand-

top, but fraternities must also. In that we feel the
fraternity human enough to be weak, and strong as
well, it cannot lest on as lame's; it must be alert to
pima day Problems.

The Doily Ilbhe
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PLAYERS PREPARE
FEBRUARY SHOW

Vincent '33, Kell '33. Meek '32
Rehearse Star Roles (or

Ham's 'Holiday'

With Barbara Vincent WI, Lillie A.
Kell "13, and Petet C Meek '32 %ha,
ng the leading toles. Penn State
Pintos will present Philip Bairy's
'hiee-net corned,. "Holiday,"

nuditoiluni on Satuiday, Feb-
-nary 27
Mr, Vincent, who mill be making

het fyst appearance m a major part,
limbo!: the role of Linda Seton,

Miss Kell, a member of tmo previous
Plat east in the amt.-
'. of John Seton, chile Meek, an.
Abet solemn Player, takes the rant
if ;Johnny Case, Juba's suitor.

E‘pelience combined v.ith a wealth
of nem talent is found in the support-
'ng cast Evpeionce is found in the
Thai actors of Lama Cram. played by
St lvin M Mullin '32, and Edward
geton, to he porttayed by Reginald R.
Real ton '.12 Both Miss Mullin and
Real ton have taken part in several
Pl*eis' production,

Neushaum Directs Play
Robes t C. Ayres 'l2 as Ned Seton,

and Tames S Non is '32, in the role
of Nick Pottes, add a touch of exper-
ienced acting to the play, despite the
fact that "HolidaV" will be then first
Plaess wink. Both have been men,
bcis of Thespian shows and Ayers
onshore(' a leading sole in "The
Haunted House" a Min moduced dur-
mg the past summei session.

Entnelv 11Ply to College footlights
ale HI Thesesa Baer 'B5, 'William G
Con 'l5. Louise Adams 'l5, and Perry
P. Smith 'ls Cast' in the role of
Susan Potter, Miss Elam will play op-
posite Noir., while Cars portrays the
nut of Seton Cram, husband of Lama
Clam.

1111., Adams takes the part of Deb-
maid, as Ascii ns solving as un-

dm study to the mote nnpoitant fem-
inine dm actors, while Smith will
chalactelize Homy, the butler, in ad-
dition to undeistudying the male
toles Flank S Ncusbaum, of the
dopaltment of English composition, is
:thiecting the Playms, assisted by
Ayers, and the scene, design is in
the hands of William H. Lowry '32.

Watch Out!
It Wiil Get You!

"MURDERS IN THE
RUE MORGUE"

Cathaum—Monday

Frank Sciortino & Bros
WHOLESALE and

RETAIL DEALERS
I ..oreign and Domestic
FRUIT and PRODUCE

Italian Olive Oil
All Kinds of Macaroni

Dollar
Dry Cleaners
Special Cash and

Carry Sale
All One Dollar Work

at

50c
Opposite Postoffice

POI ULAR REQUESTS
AT THE CORNER

Oysters and Clams
on the

Halt Shell
Seafood Platters

at

The Corner

A Complete Food Service

WPSC Schedule
Tod.r

II 45—Agricultural NCUP NOttY
4 00—Prof It C 'Worm:ter sensn on

,lento] Health •

A genre!, en 1•1”slent I,IIIP/111011 nt
Venn Stale

Tomorrow'
II 45—College Nene Briefs

=MI= IMMIIIM!•
Oenlter

IM—Prof A Ilo.ry I,,mthasic
°Penna>lvnnitt Mont. •

Prof Ja..01, lute ud..onln-
ftrnnticnnlnl It lution+ .•

Monday
11 45—AtrrieuRural Nexs Nolen
4 00—Prof Joseph F. DeCamp AMII,I " 1.

'Facts andFund.; In
Andres. IV xnenko gm ' Art
fool I.l,eryllno I.lfe

JOURNALISTIC CONTEST
WILL START TUESDAY

Prominent Newspaper Men of State
Will Judge Work of Entrants

Student eontnbutois of high school
news to their local nets spanei will be
given a chance to show thick wales
'when the second annual contest spin,'
[soled by the deportment of Jomnahsm
land the Pennsylvania Newspaper Pub-
lishees association opens Tuesday

Five cash pi izes tanning fiom five
to twenty-five dollars tell be unaided
to the contestants turning in the best
news stories published in then local•
newspapers. The articles a ill be
judged by a group of prominent neus-
papermen of the State in addition to
Prof. Franklin C Benno, head of the

!will depaitment. The stones
!will be considered for nous value, im-
portance to the school community, the
lead. clarity and simplicity of the
lwriting, and boor well the stray is
'Covered.

Free
The Autobiography

of
Lincoln Steffens

To students joining the Literary
Guild for tho flint time.

SCOTT KEYES
231 S Gill St. 22.7-11

Y.W.C.A. INAUGURATES
SERIES OF DISCUSSIONS

1 Sororities Will Choose Speakers,
Topics for-Fireside Sessions

Instituting fneside discussions at
soiolity houses, the Y W C. A has
issued letters to the mile women's
fiateinnties asking them to choose
spealtels, dates, and topics plush they
Soh to hem discussed

Ruth 11. Niche! '33 heads the corn-
: mittee m chaige of these meetings,

loch will continue flom Februaly 15
t Match 15, each group being alloyed
as ninny discussions as at desires In
addition to the topics and speakers
suggested by the committee, the fin-
lernities may also designate nny
others
If the discussions move a success

this peal, they will mobably be spon-
sored in all the yomen's dot mitoses
sent peat, according to Miss Niche!.

CRABTREE'S
SNAPPY

NEW
COMPACTS

FOR
VALENTINES

Triclay;February, 12, 1932

Moth,. thchtc.
(Matinee nt 1 30. E‘ening nt 0:00
MESS

William Pnnell, George Sidney in
"IliCif PRESSURE"

Looney lone ,ond Comedy

Slon,Summersille, ZnSu Pats in
"THE UNEXPECTED FATHER'

Fable, Sport Reel and News
MONDAY—

Bela Lugoci, S:dney Fox in
Edgar Allen i'oo\ Thriller

"MURDERS IN RUE MORGUE"
(Not Recommended for Children)

TUESDAY—
Carole Lombard, Paul Lukaq in

"NO ONE MAN"
WEDNESDAY—

I'at O'Brien. Mae Clark in
' "THE FINAL EDITION"

THURSDAY—
Barbara Stuns yak. Adolphe Monjo

NITTANY
MIMS

"rut SILENT WITNESS•
SATURDAY-

PRESSURE"
TUESDAY-

"MURDERS IN RUE MORGUE"
EDNESDAY-

"NO ONE MAN"
TDURSDAY-

"FIIE FINAL. EDITION"

We Wish to Announce

That Our New Location

606 West College Avenue
Formerly Close & Brouse

Phone 665

McClellan Chevrolet Co.

Keeping ahead
of the second hand

To keep telephone service in step with the
swift pace ofAmerican life, Bell System men
tackle many an absorbing problem, find many
an ingenious solution.

For instance, they decided that pre-
cious seconds could be saved by a change in
long-established operating routine. The
operator used to repeat the number called
by the subscriber— now she indicates that

she understands by saying, "Thank you."
To appreciate the importance of the
second thus saved, just multiply it by the
40,000,000 conversations handled by oper-
ators on the average day.

In the telephone business, major improve-
ments that save the subscriber's time and
give him better service often result from just
such apparently minor changes.

BELL - SYSTEM

A NATION•NIDE SYSTEM -OF INTER-CONNECTING -TELEPHONES


